
THEN AND NOW 
 
The Health Representatives at Patriots Colony can be found in various venues 
throughout the week. They may participate in a family meeting in the Spring 
House, attend a social gathering in Assisted Living, or look in on patients in 
Convalescence. In any number of ways, they are looking out for our interests in 
these areas.  
 
Mary Agnes Candee (hence the name MAC) from Schuylkill, PA, and Gloria 
Shevokis from Minersville, PA, first met when they entered nurses training at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in Reading, PA. Nursing was very different then. For example, 
the students had to mix the correct dosage for medications; and disposal of body 
wastes was not simple. Each is sorry that nurses no longer wear caps. To them, 
the capping ceremony was a very special event and separated the nurses from 
other staff members.  
 

 

 

Gloria received a special commendation when she was acclaimed “Miss Student 

Nurse of Pennsylvania.” Following a local area selection, the competition moved 



to Philadelphia where she was selected to be Miss SNAP. Mac was president of 

the Senior class. During this time, their high school sweethearts, Bob Antonio 

(class of 1960) and Rod Bubeck (class of 1961) were midshipmen at the Naval 

Academy. 

Following graduation in 1959, both nurses worked for two years before they 

married in 1961. Careers were put on hold as there were moves and babies to 

follow. Gloria and Bob had a boy and two girls. The family lived in the Maryland 

suburban area of Washington, where Gloria was a school nurse and then became 

the Health Services Coordinator of Nurses for the Board of Education in Prince 

Georges County for twenty-four years. 

 

Mac and Rod also had three children, a girl and two boys. Moves were frequent 
during Rod’s career; among them were tours on the west coast as well as 
southern and eastern United States. One year in England with their four-year-old 
daughter produced a delightful British accent. In Virginia, Mac worked in Fairfax 
Hospital for twenty years, acquiring her Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing 
during that time. She later took an Ombudsmen course and visited the assigned 
nursing home in Burke, VA, for several years.  
 
 

 
 
 



Gloria and Mac returned to St. Joseph’s for reunions regularly and would see each 
other then. However, it was on a flight to the Navy-Notre Dame football game in 
Ireland in 2012 that the two couples began comparing notes and realized that 
both were “on the list” for Patriots Colony. Both couples moved here in 2014.  
From this brief glimpse into their backgrounds, we can be proud to have such 
capable and caring Health Reps who interact very well with all of the components 
here at Patriots Colony. We are very glad that they are back working together 
again.  
 

– Mary Bieber – 


